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IntroductionMealybug (Phenacoccus solenopsis) is oneof the pests seem to be predominant during thepost monsoon season after the first picking.Mealybug’s occurrence is sporadic in nature andis reported that its outbreak occurs after firstpicking due to its contagious nature dispersedthrough clothes of the farmers or carried by theweeds bordering along the farm lands. This pestwas the major pest during the kharif season 2010in cotton growing region in northern India. Inaddition the plants become covered in a densemat of sooty moulds that grow on the largeamount of exuded honeydew. In severeinfestation cases, the plants exhibit stunted bushyleaves that dry completely causing significantreduction in yield. Remote sensing data obtainedfrom Indian Remote Sensing (IRS) satellite usingAdvanced Wide Field Sensor (AWiFS) having 56 m

spatial resolution has been regularly used forcrop discrimination/identification (Dadhwal et al.,2002). Earlier remote sensing data have beenused for detection of pest affected areas inmustard crop using satellite based  meteorologicaldata and crop indices (Dutta et al., 2008).Absorption of incident light changes in the visiblerange and NIR range when plant gets affected bypest or disease (Carter and Knapp, 2001). If thismethodology is developed further, it can become ahandy tool for cotton managers to initiate actionfor its better management practices and improveyield. Here in this study, multi-date AWiFS datahave been used at first to map the area and extentof cotton growing fields in Sirsa district in 2010.Within the crop growing areas the location of pestinfested areas were marked using informationfrom field visits with GPS location and its severityindex is also derived by field visits. The growth of
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AbstractAnalysis of pest impact assessment using remote sensing is based on that pest infestation changethe photosynthesis and physical structure in plants, which in term alter the absorption and reflectanceproperty of plant in electromagnetic spectrum. Productivity of cotton crop grown in India is at risk due tothe incidence of new emerging pests, especially after introduction of BT cotton varieties. Crop losses dueto new pests like mealybug can be substantial and may be prevented, or reduced, by crop protectionmeasures. An attempt has been made on identification of probable hot spots of mealybug concentrationzones in cotton crop. A methodology is developed for estimation of pest affected areas using two yearsIndian Remote Sensing and MODIS satellite data and ground measured severity index of the pestconcentration. The pest severity index seems to have high correlation with the satellite derived indexwhich can be used to locate the severely affected zones in the district so that correction measures can betaken up in a more concentrated effort and for effective pest management of the crop.
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pest severity was indicated to be correlated todrier fields of cotton. Although the crop isgrown in irrigated condition, the location ofcomparatively drier areas showed moreconcentration of severely infested crop. Usingmulti-date data, an index called ModifiedPerpendicular Drought Index (MPDI) was derivedto know the overall drier fields of cotton.Mealybug is seen to be associated in severityindex in these areas. This can be a supplementarytool along with weather data for forewarning theoutbreak of this pest in cotton.
Materials and methods
Study area and data usedThe pest infested crop locations (Fig. 1)were collected during ground survey for cottongrowing areas in Sirsa district in 2009 and 2010.The positions of the pest affected fields wererecorded using GPS from August to October. Cloudfree AWiFS and MODIS data were collected foryear 2010 and 2009 respectively.

Different grading of pest severity was used suchas 0-no mealybug, 1 - about 1-10 mealybugscattered over the plant,2-One branch infestedheavily with the mealybug,3- two or threebranches infested heavily with the mealybug upto50% plant affected and 4-complete plant affected.Using IRS satellite borne multi-date AWiFSdata, Normalized Difference Vegetation Index(NDVI) profiles of cotton crop are obtained basedon GPS locations of ground truth information. Astack of registered NDVI images of the selecteddates are created. An ISODATA clusteringtechnique was applied over the stacked multi-dateNDVI images to classify the major cotton growingareas in the Sirsa district. Within this cottongrowing areas, a Modified Perpendicular DroughtIndex (MPDI) developed by Ghulam et al. (2007)was derived for the acquired dates in 2009 and2010. Ghulam et al. (2007) suggested a new androbust method to derive drought index whichtakes into account both vegetation status and soilmoisture condition and based on NIR-Red spectralreflectance. The advantage of this index is that itcan be derived with AWiFS data at 56 mresolution compared to other soil moisture indexlike TVDI which requires land surfacetemperature which is generally available at 1 kmresolution. Since the pest infested areas are foundin small patches, higher resolution data may beuseful in capturing the changes in the indexvalues. MPDI is found to have negativerelationship with soil moisture. MPDI is calculatedas
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Where,RV, Red = vegetation reflectance in the red, takenas 0.05RV,NIR = vegetation reflectance in near infraredbands taken as 0.5RRed = Reflectance in Red bandFig.1: study area map and field
location of infestation
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RNIR = Reflectance in near infrared bandM         = Soil line slopefv =  Fraction of vegetation coverFractional Vegetation cover (fv) proposedby Baret et al. (1995) is given as
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Where,ρNIR = reflectance in near infrared bandρRED = reflectance in red band
Results and Discussion
Analysis of seasonal variation of crop growth
and land cover patternThe multi date AWiFS data was used toclassify the cotton growing areas in Sirsa district.Fig. 2 shows the cropping pattern in the districtwith major areas are cotton growing regionshown in yellow colour in the classified mapexcept the river belt of Ghaggar which is ricedominant region and few locations in thenorthern part shown in green colour. The cottoncrop is generally sown in June- July almost atequal time throughout the district. We haveanalysed temporal cloud free MODIS reflectancedata of the study area and derived NDVI profilesof sample cotton pixels taken throughout lengthand breadth of the district shown in Fig. 3.It revealed that the crop matured to peakstage around September 22, 2010. Although thepeak intensity varied according to the crop healthprevailing there, which varied from 0.7-0.8, thetiming of peak coincided in all places. This showedthat the crop stages did not vary within thedistrict. Since all places had similar crop stages

therefore, crop stage was found not to be a factorfor this pest incidence.

Within the cotton growing areas, ModifiedPerpendicular Drought Index (MPDI) was foundto be correlated with the dryness factor whichwas associated with mealybug concentration.MPDI was found to have positive correlation withthe severity index of mealybug concentration. AsMPDI have negative correlation with soilmoisture, so higher the MPDI, higher is thedryness condition of the cotton field. A regressionanalysis was carried out to find relationshipbetween mealybug and MPDI and the degree ofrelationship was good and has been used toidentify the spatial distribution of pest damagearea. SI = 4.9114 x MPDI + 0.6642R2=0.76, n = 16 ------------------------- (1)Where, S.I = Severity Index of pest populationcount.

Fig. 2. False Color Composite (Left) and
classified Map (right)

Fig. 3. NDVI profiles of sample cotton
growing areas throughout Sirsa district in

Kharif 2010
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Final regression model was applied on NDVI andLSWI image of 12 October 2012 to get spatialdistribution of pest zone. Final output is shown inFig.5.

Red color patches in Fig. 5 show highintensity of pest severity while green color shows

medium severity. South part has high severityshow low moisture area.
Validation of the modelValidation using blind sites (excludingdata points taken for model development) isshown in Fig.6

The model seemed to overestimate fromthe observed values as it showed a positive biasover 1:1 line shown in Fig. 6. The sources of errorwere due to association of alternate hosts andother factor etc. From the study it found thatincidence of pest increases as the soil moisturedecrease, it means chances of pest incidence ismaximum at low soil moisture area. Low moisturemean temperature is high and high temperaturefavor the survival of mealybug .our finding issimilar to (Prasad et al., 2012) who also point outthat increase in temperature favor the growth ofmealybug. With the help of high spatial resolutiondata, it is possible to assess the soil moisture atregional scale. Eq. (1) is based on remote sensingindex MPDI, soil moisture index explain onlyspatial variation of soil moisture which are veryimportant to understand the behavior of the pest.MPDI is a function of soil moisture, higher soilmoisture value correspondence lower value ofMPDI. MPDI reflect the soil moisture status andvegetation capacity.

Fig. 4. Relationship between MPDI and S.I of
pest population count

Fig. 5. Spatial variability of pest damage
area and zoom view

Fig.6. Validation of blind sites for pest
incidence level
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ConclusionThis model developed showed a littlepositive bias over the observed field data ofdifferent concentration zones. Still this capturedthe location of the pest infested areas. This modelwould be further improved if spatial levelmeteorological parameters as well as large scalesoil moisture data in future will be included infuture study.
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